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A vision that 
launches us into 
the future
 
Vebi Istituto Biochimico continues on
its path facing new challenges and
consolidating its presence in the market,
with the will to be even more protagonist.
The formula of our success?
A historical experience in the
biochemical field on which the two
Biochemical and Beauty&Health units
rest on. Competence, professionalism,
service and strong brand recognition that
are strengthened thanks to the important
and radical change in the corporate
image. Now the company speaks to its
customers with a single language for a
common vision:

Innovation
Passion
Expertise
Sustainability

Report of 
SUSTAINABILITY
 
In the course of 2021 we have published 
our first Sustainability Report.
The document is aimed at all 
stakeholders of the company: employees, 
customers, suppliers, institutions and
it tells in an organic way what the 
company has accomplished in recent 
years in terms of sustainability.
For Vebi Istituto Biochimico, sustainability 
means continuous improvement of the 
business model and related performance 
from the point of view of economic 
growth, the enhancement of people and 
attention to the environment and the 
territory that surround us.

Download the Report at
www.vebi.it/en/sustainability
or scan the QR CODE

The market is
changing...
 
There’s increasing competition.
The regulatory framework is changing.
The product itself is no longer enough to
be a leading player.

… and Vebi is not
just sitting back!
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Our image for Retail market

Focusing on:
WELL-BEING
PEOPLE
SUSTAINABILITY

The code of retail product wants to emphasize- to 
protect the consumer- the importance given to the 
enviromental sustainability. The pay-off “For green 
lovers” is combined with the choice of real images 
and soft colours to approach the consumer of 
today, who is sensitive and environmental-minded.

Today Vebi takes a more specific connotation, it dedicates only to products for general 
public and small and middle farm. The communication is focused on the target: the 
packaging is polished, distinguished and there is distinct information to make easy the 
brand to make recognizably the product on the shelf.

FOR  GREEN  L      VERS
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Vebi’s Families
Vebi introduces an innovative concept of
family: similar product for feature or 
function are grouped together, this 
mechanism makes easy the research for 
the type of solution and telling the wide 
range available in systematic way.

In the mood of the “Family feeling”, it was
created an emphatic concept. The six 
families are codified in an graphic structure 
made with precise and visual elements to 
promote the strengths product: 
• Real pictures 
• Identify colour
refer to each families, defined according to 
an associated repertoire. 

FAMILIES RULE IS: 
• To make immediately Vebi product 

recognizably
• To focus speedy similar category of 

product
• To optimise the research of problem’s 

solution

6 big families: 
Protection and care
Rodenticides, Insecticides, 
Repellents and Disinfectants

Plant nutrition
Soil, Fertilizers and Special 
products

Plant care
Fungicides, Insecticides, Molluscicides, 
Herbicides and Mastics

Veterinary
Environment and Animals

Vebi Bio
Pesticides free products

Enology

Vebi packaging
A simple and complete image and easily
recognizable on the shelf. The packaging
underlines only important Informations to 
the product choice: main target, distinctive 
feature of product, secondary target, 
special aroma. Simplicity and polish to 
satisfy final consumer’s necessity.

new brand

big photographic
image of the
main insect

red spray
(or red cap)

white bottle

exclusive background
colour for each

product category

commercial name
and formulation

photographic
images of

secondary targets

product’s plus product’s content

Vebi Istituto Biochimico Vebi Istituto BiochimicoGeneral 
index



New line

New granules insecticide line
New packaging production line

Vebi Istituto Biochimico Vebi Istituto Biochimico

New spreading jars with sizes from 50 g to 750 gNew envelopes with sizes from 100 g to 1 kg

New dosing cap with ergonomic 
opening / closing system

Competitive advantages:
• greater flexibility in production;

• thanks to the investment in new technological machinery, the quality standards of the 
packaging activities are increased.
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Marketing tools

Vebi Bio

Mastics

Repellents

Insecticides

Rodenticides
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Protection and care

The name of the family,
Protection and care, refers to

the cleaning and protection of 
domestic and civil environments 

using products able to perform 
targeted functions, like the 

resolution of infestation and
hygiene problems.

These are tecnical product, to be 
used with a high level of care and 

for this reason they have very
detailed instructions for use.

Protection and care

 Rodenticides 14
 Insecticides 38
 Repellents 64
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Fight against mice and 
rats: Know your enemy

Rattus norvegicus
It is considered the most widespread and dangerous species because it is a vector of 
diseases for humans. It is an excellent digger, jumps and swims with great agility. It lives 
mainly in canals and sewers, but looks for food in homes and warehouses.
How to recognize the brown rat, sewer rat and common rat:
Length: 25-30 cm
Coat: rough and smooth, dark grey, brownish grey above, light grey below
Faeces: similar to capsules, approx. 20 mm
Diet: It is omnivorous
Against brown rat, sewer rat, common rat: Rats eat 20-30 g dry foodstuff per day, divided 
up into just a few meals: best to place bait station every 10 metre and reduce the distance 
to 5 meters in case of high infestation. It is often more difficult to combat, the rat can 
develop a scepticism of the bait station (neofobia). When consumption starts, do not 
move bait. Place bait near nests and along the route they take habitually. Considering the 
humid places where this species habitually lives and its natural tendency to gnaw, the 
paraffin block baits can be the winning choice.

Rattus rattus
It is the most difficult rat to deal with, as it is as a acrobat and it loves elevated areas. It 
eats grains and dried fruit, which ends up contaminating with his own excrements.
How to recognize black rat:
Length: 20 cm
Coat: greyish black on the back, white stomach
Faeces: fusiform up to 12 mm
Diet: It is omnivorous, it loves grains, fruit and dried fruit
Against black rat: It travels overhead, hence it may be more difficult to choose where to 
position bait points correctly, the  bait must be positioned above all up high (placed in 
the roof areas, attic and in the beams, where the nests are).  Prevention is the best tactic 
with the black rat. The use of monitoring products, such as creams, can give to you the 
information of where it moves and where it habitually eats.

Mus musculus
It is small, but the house mouse infests easily basements, floors and other rooms. He is an 
uncomfortable flatmate who likes to nest in sofas and home furnishings.
How to recognize the house mouse:
Length: 10 cm
Coat: grey back, stomach and sides white
Faeces: like little rods, 3-6 mm
Diet: It is omnivorous, but it likes cereals
Against house mous: it is curios and it loves explore: mice eat 3-4 g per day, divided up 
into a great many meals. Best to create plenty of bait points with just a few grams, rather 
than a few, larger bait points (a limited number of bait points is the first cause of failure).  
We recommend placing a bait station every 5 meters and reducing the distance to
2 meters in case of high infestation. Food is available, they may move even fewer than 2-3 
m. If there are mices and the bait has not been touched, moving the station stimulates 
curiosity. The most efficient forms of bait are paste, pellets and grain.

Brown rat,
sewer rat,

common rat

Black rat

House mouse

Murin line
Packaging details

Icon
system

VISUAL
Evocative image of the 

target that differs according 
to the concentration of the 

active ingredient

25 ppm

50 ppm

IMMEDIATE 
IDENTIFICATION OF 
ACTIVE INGREDIENT

Brodifacoum

Bromadiolone

DifenacoumIMMEDIATE 
IDENTIFICATION
OF STRENGTHS

IMMEDIATE IDENTIFICATION
OF THE TYPE OF BAIT
The circle element shows the 
specific features of the product 
(sunflower seeds, aroma, color, 
weight..)

PHYSICAL DETAILS 
OF THE BAIT

SPECIAL 
CHARACTERISTICS
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Formulations types

Pasta - tidbits bait
Greasy, soft and supple pasta morsels, with extraordinary appeal and palatability, will assure an 
easy rodent control. The high content of fat will make pasta titbits an irresistible choice, even if 
made available with other food at the same time.

It’s available in different sizes
(from 10 g to 20 g) and in different aromas

It’s available in different sizes
(from 10 g to 30 g) and in different aromas

SPECIAL FORMULATION WITH SUNFLOWER AND HEMP SEEDS

STANDARD FORMULATION WITH VEGETABLE OIL

BENEFITS
• Maximum appeal thanks to the presence of specific high quality ingredients selected for mice 

(Mus musculus) and rats (Rattus rattus and Rattus norvegicus)
• Perfect consistency so as to ensure maximum appeal
• The selected fats in the bait maintain flavour and appeal, and at the same time increase 

resistance to humidity.
• The paste ensures rodent control for about 3-4 weeks both indoors and outdoors.

BENEFITS
• Formulation with greater selectivity towards the Rattus norvegicus as compared to other 

animals.
• Most stable formulation on the market, high resistance to water and humidity and other 

particular environmental conditions.
• The rose-shaped product facilitates bait consumption.
• Easy to secure on the wall or ground with nails and with wire to immerse into sump pits on the 

surface of the water.
• The paraffin provides protection from water and against fungi, bacteria and insects.

USE
• Both indoors and outdoors
• Ideal in situations of strong food competition.

USE
• Particularly recommended for outdoor use where humidity is high.

Since 1964, we specialized on research and study of rodenticide baits. A great legacy that 
fully validates Vebi as a major company in the rodenticide market.
Vebi is now facing the market with a wide and innovative range of baits characterized by 
highly attractive and palatable ingredients able to satisfy all rodent habits and meet the 
needs of all markets.

PASTA

strawberry arom
a

PASTA

w
ith sunflower seeds

PASTA

vanilla aroma

PASTA

salmon aroma

Paraffined block bait
It is considered the most stable formulation and, for this reason, particularly recommended 
in damp or not very dry environments. A formulation obtained by mixing and extruding food 
derivates, paraffin and active ingredients. The result is a bait extremely resistant to water and 
humidity.
The block shape with its hole ensures:
• easily positioned bait inside stations and its rod;
• rodents’ instinctive gnawing necessity.

Pellet and grain bait
Bait made of cereals and other desirable food components. The pelleted process improves the 
effectiveness of the product and reduces wastes. The compressed physical form increases the 
stability of the product and satisfies rodent’s gnawing need.

SPECIAL FORMULATION WITH SUNFLOWER AND HEMP SEEDS
It’s available in different sizes (from 10 g to 30 g)

PELLET IN SACHET OF 20 g
Ready to use (General Public)

LOOSE BAIT
(for Professional user)

STANDARD FORMULATION
It’s availabe in different sizes (from 10 g to 20 g) and aromas.

BLOCK 10 g

anise aroma
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A.I. concentration Ways to use Type of bait

Less 
than

0,003%

Equal to or 
more than 

0,003%

Mandatory use 
of Bait station

Inside and 
around 

buildings

Sewers and 
landfills

Not 
permanent Permanent

GENERAL
PUBLIC       
PROFESSIONAL       
TRAINED
PROFESSIONAL       

General public
Person who makes sporadic 
use of rodenticides in private 

(domestic use -
non-professional user).

Professional
Person who uses rodenticides 

during his professional activities 
in various fields (farmers, 

shopkeepers, people involves 
in food preparation, storage, 

distribution, sales..)

Trained professional
Person who uses rodenticides

for the control of rodents
(Pest control operators)

Instructions for Use

The renewal of 
anticoagulants
European market
The conditions of anticoagulants’ renewal established at European level by the Biocidal 
Regulation have the aim of increasing the protection and safety in the use of these 
products. The renewal of anticoagulants changes the point of view on rodenticides. In 
fact, 3 categories of users have been introduced with different constraints in terms of 
quantity of active ingredient and product sizes.

* Allowed use in covered and protected bait points
** Brodifacoum excluded

* **

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio flacone 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio flacone 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

PASTE, GRAIN
and PELLET 
150 g

BLOCK
300 g

Minimum
authorized size 
for all types of 
formulation*

1,5 kg
Professional and 

Trained Professional

General public

Sizes of product

Maximum 
authorized

sizes*

* These are specific constraints referring 
to the first Italian authorization.

Each European Country will re-
evaluate them. We can assist a 
different solutions and requirements 
depends on the Country.
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European formulations

A.I. < 0,003% A.I. ≥ 0,003%
FORMULATIONS FORMULATIONS

PASTA PASTA

BLOCK BLOCK

PELLET PELLET

GRAIN GRAIN

MAXIMUM
SIZE

MINIMUM
SIZE

150 g

300 g

150 g

150 g

1,5 kg

1,5 kg

1,5 kg

1,5 kg

with or without sunflower seeds with or without sunflower seeds

with or without sunflower seeds with or without sunflower seeds
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ENVELOPE BOX BOX+ENVELOPE PLASTIC
BUCKET CAN PLASTIC

JAR
PLASTIC

TANK
S = squaredP = pillow squared

100 g 140 g 150 g 200 g 250 g 300 g 500 g 1 kg 1,5 kg 150 g 250 g 500 g 600 g 1,5 kg 3 kg 5 kg 2  kg squared
3 kg 5 kg 500 g 750 g 1,5 kg 750 g 1  kg 1,5 kg

pasta 10-12,5-15-20 g

S S S S S S S S S    �  �    
block 10 g

S S S S S S S S S    � � � �   
block 20-30 g

  
pellet (loose bait)

P P P P P PS PS
S

� P

S

� P
� � � �  �  � � 

pellet (sachet 20 g)

� S S PS S
240 g
S � P � P � P � � � � � �

grains (loose bait)

P PS PS P P S PS � S � S � � � �  �  � �  � �  � � 
grains (sachet 20 g)

� S S PS S
240 g
S � P � P � P � � � � � �


�

available

possible

Vebi international type of 
packaging
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Vebi line

25PPM 25PPM 27PPM 25PPM

Rodenticides
GENERAL PUBLIC

25PPM25PPM 25PPM28PPM
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Vebi line

25PPM 25PPM 25PPM 50PPM 50PPM 50PPM

Rodenticides
PROFESSIONAL

50PPM 50PPM
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Suitable for 
rodenticide 

baits and 
Cheese

bait 

Kit cattura ratti
Rat bait station with snap trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
The kit consists of a Boxster black bait station complete with 
safety lock key and Rat trap inside.

DIMENSIONS 
Height 12 cm
Length 24 cm
Depth 18 cm

Suitable for 
rodenticide 

baits

Kit cattura topi
Mice bait station with snap trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
The kit consists of a transparent Spectrap bait station 

complete with key closure and Top trap inside.

DIMENSIONS 
 Height: 7 cm
 Length: 13 cm
 Depth: 10 cm

Bait station - snap trap

package code

1 unit 5 pieces 02581

package code

1 unit 12 pieces 02016

Snap trap

Rat trap
Snap trap for rats.

DIMENSIONS 
 Height 13.5 cm
 Length 7.5 cm
 Depth 9.5 cm

Top trap
Snap trap for mice.

DIMENSIONS 
Height 10 cm
Length 4.7 cm
Depth 5.5 cm 

Trappola a 
scatto

Snap trap for mice. Easy to use.

DIMENSIONS 
 Lenght 9.5 cm
 Width 5 cm

Extremely 
effective

Combined use with:

Cheese bait
pag. 40

Velox trap topi
Snap trap for mice.

DIMENSIONS 
Length 11 cm
Width 5 cm
Height 6.5 cm 

package code

1 unit 12 boxes
(24 pieces) 01791

package code

1 unit 12 pieces 01749

Trap can be 
reloaded
without

touching dead 
mice

package code

1 unit 24 pieces 01197

Eco-friendly

package code

2 units 50 pieces 00532

New New New New

Category 
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Cheese bait
Food based bait, free from pesticides.

CHARACTERISTICS
Highly attractive bait ideal for snap traps (VELOX TRAP TOPI 
and VELOX TRAP RATTI) and glued tablets. CHEESE BAIT 
cream it is an extremely tasty and palatable food bait for all 
types of rodents, characterized by an irresistible mix of smells. 
It is a safe product, it does not contain poisons and, for this 
reason, it is ideal for indoor use (food industries, restaurants, 
bars, canteens, schools, health facilities, farms in general). 
CHEESE BAIT cream can also be used to enhance the 
palatability / attractiveness of rodenticide baits.

COMPOSITION 
Food formulation containing original fatty vegetable and 
animal acids, other flavorings and thickeners.

package code

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 g 24 pieces 01369

Irresistible 
attractiveness

Sticky glue

Vebicolla
Non-poisonous glue.

CHARACTERISTICS
VEBICOLLA is a dense and sticky glue. It is non-flammable, 
odourless, colourless glue. It is easy to use. VEBICOLLA is 
effective though weathered; it allows the
capture in a short time. VEBICOLLA should be spread on rigid 
and non-absorbent surfaces (such as cardboard, wood, Etc.) 
and positioned along the usual paths of mice and Rats.

COMPOSITION 
Mixture of sticky non-poisonous glues.

package code

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

135 g 50 pieces 00880

Effective 
though 

weathered

Vebicolla trap
topi e insetti

Non-poisonous glue trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
The unique construction and shape of the trap makes it 

particularly discreet in terms of visibility and protects the glue 
from dust. The plasticized carton protects from humidity.

DIMENSIONS 
 Length 12 cm
 Width 8 cm
 Height 5 cm

package code

blister 2 units 24 pieces 01351

Sticky glue

Vebicolla trap
Pesticide free glue trap on heavy board.

CHARACTERISTICS
Ready for use. Easy and practical to use. Quick catching. 

Does not dry out. Does not drip. Catches at low temperatures. 
VEBICOLLA TRAP is available in two different mould.

COMPOSITION 
Mix of polybutene and polyisobutylene.

DIMENSIONS 
Mini: Length 19 cm - Width 14 cm

Maxi - Length 28 cm - Width 19 cm

package code

2 units 19x14 cm 48 pieces 00932

2 units 28x19 cm 24 pieces 00993

Catches
a low

temperatures

Category 
index
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Spectrap topi
Bait station for mice.

CHARACTERISTICS
A robust and plastic bait station for mice.

DIMENSIONS 
Length 13 cm
Width 10 cm
Height 7 cm

It is possible the insertion of rodenticides baits and snap traps 
such as TOP TRAP (code 01791) and VELOX TRAP TOPI 
(code 01197)

Spectrap ratti
Bait station for rats.

CHARACTERISTICS
A plastic bait station for indoor and outdoor for rats.

DIMENSIONS 
 Length 22 cm
 Width 16.5 cm
 Height 10.5 cm

It is possible the insertion of rodenticides baits
and snap traps such as RAT TRAP (code 01749)

and VELOX TRAP RATTI (code 01198)

package code

1 unit 10 pieces 01789

package code

1 unit 20 pieces 01790

Hook for paste 
and block baits

Stazione tubo
Bait station for rodenticide.

CHARACTERISTICS
STAZIONE TUBO is a dispenser with a vertical shaped 
structure of inverted “T” for the distribution of fresh pasta baits 
and paraffin blocks. The dispenser is equipped with an internal 
tube with latch for paraffin baits and underwire bait holder for 
block the baits in fresh pasta. It also features a cap with safety 
lock. It is suitable for rodent control of both rats that mice in 
outdoor and indoor environments and everywhere space 
available is limited. Adequate in the presence of children and 
pets as it meets safety requirements.

DIMENSIONS 
Length 28cm
Width 6.1 cm
Height 23.5 cm

NEW SAFETY LOCK WITH SCREW CAP
1 insert the safety key supplied in the appropriate housing 

above the cap;
2 press and unscrew with force 

counterclockwise, 
towards the word OPEN, 
until the cap does 
unlocks;

3 lift the cap to open.

With
special

fitting for
quick

hooking /
release

package code

1 unit 12 pieces 01474

Stazione tunnel
Bait station with key to rodenticides baits.

CHARACTERISTICS
It is a bait station very safety because it is accessible only for 
mice and rats. The system with anti-intrusion key, makes it a 

safe rodent trapping system even in the presence of
children, pets and wild animals. STAZIONE TUNNEL respects 

the environment because it prevent the bait dispersion (in 
accordance of HACCP). It is fixable, it helps to maintain the 

palatability of the rodenticides baits for longer and improves 
the deractization by creating a permanent preventive belt.

DIMENSIONS 
 Length 26 cm
 Width 12 cm
 Height 8 cm

package code

1 unit 10 pieces 01383

It is
possible

to create a
permanent 
preventive

belt

Bait station Bait station
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Bait station Bait station

Murin box ratti
Bait station for ratticide bait.

CHARACTERISTICS
Bait station with key for indoor and outdoor. It is provided with 

a special fitting to be fastened to the wall.

DIMENSIONS 
 Length 22.5 cm
 Width 19 cm
 Height 10 cm

In
accordance

of
HACCP

wall anchoring device

horizontal position

quick fixing of the station

vertical position

package code

1 unit 20 pieces 01042

Murin box topi
Bait station for topicide bait.

CHARACTERISTICS
A robust and plastic bait station, it is adapt for any type of bait. 

It is specific for mice.

DIMENSIONS 
 Length 11 cm
 Width 8 cm
 Height 4 cm

package code

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

2 units 12 pieces 01045

Ideal for
house
mouse
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The unwanted guests of 
house and gardens

Mosquitoes
This insect family is characterized by the ability of females to withdraw vital fluids from 
other animals. For this reason the mosquitoes are carrier of infections and diseases 
that transmit to the point subject (including man). In Italy the main species belong to 
the genera: Culex (of which the common mosquito is part), Aedes (to which the tiger 
mosquito belongs) and Anopheles.
Where they develop: The areas of mosquitoes development is different according to the 
life stage: in the in the larval and young stages develop in stagnant waters, while in age 
adult the main habitat is represented by humid and vegetation air.
Activity period: They are active at night, but some species have daily habits (the first of all 
is tiger mosquito), in to specific in the summer months.
How to contract them: The solution depended by the stage of development. To 
eliminate eggs and larvae is important to identify the point where the water accumulates 
and eliminates it or use a larvicide. Adult mosquitoes is necessary use long-acting 
and non-irritant insecticide products for domestic as well as outside use, or there are 
immediate products but temporary efficacy to the protection of mosquitoes.

Flies
The flies live in close contact with people and they are carrier of illnesses, causality of 
theirs habits.
Where they develop: Their habitat is the same of human and other animals, they are 
attracted to any organic substance that is healthy or rotting , liquid or solid.
Activity period: Flies are active during the day and under the artificial lights.
How to contract them: There are different way to contrast flies problem. For preventive 
action you can use granular bait or traps eco-friendly, it can attract and capture flies away 
from home and surrounding areas. Should the flies show their presence in an insistent 
way in or near the dwellings, it is necessary to intervene with products designed for the 
widespread treatment of perimeter areas of houses and gardens.

Wasps
Wasps are a social insect family, they are organised. The females are identified by 
the presence of a poisonous sting, used only for defense. In some cases, the poison 
contained in the spike can be dangerous for humans because it is able to trigger severe 
allergic forms.
Where they develop: The nest in material similar of cardboard are placed on branches, 
rocks, cavities of the trunks, buildings or underground. They are attracted by
sweet food and beverage and meat. They build a nest in anthropinated areas (near 
houses, gardens, home sities, etc.).
Activity period: Their activity is during the day. The highest levels of infestation are at the 
end of summer (August-September).
How to contract them: To prevent or contain wasp colonies in areas inhabited there are 
eco-friendly traps, laced at due distance, attract wasps appreciably decreasing the
possibility of settlement of colonies near dwelling or other places of attendance. In case 
of coexistence with the nests becomes dangerous for humans, there are
effective and safe insecticides for their elimination.

Ants
Ants are insect divided in class that live in environments often shared with Man. In some 
case ants can be danger for humans because they are carrier of illnesses.
Where they develop: They live in nets dug in the ground or in cracks of walls, also very 
narrow. Ants are able to travel long distance out of nets, reaching even high place to take 
food. They are spread all over the globe.
Activity period: They are active in hot months.
How to contract them: To eliminate or to remove ants outdoor it’s possible thanks 
to the use of powdered products or microgranules with a prolonged effect. In case 
of infestations inside homes or enclosed places, there are ready-to-use products, 
compatible for domestic use.

Cockroaches
Cockroaches are dangerous vectors of pathogens and allergies. In Italy there are 20 
species, but there are 4 species of the most interesting ones because they haunt more 
the anthropic places: Blattella germanica, Blatta orientalis, Periplaneta americana e 
Supella longipalpa.
Where they develop: They live in colonies in almost all areas of the earth.
Activity period: They have night habits.
How to contract them: To eliminate or remove cockroaches in outer perimeter areas of 
buildings is possible thanks to the use of ready-to-use insecticides that allow to carry out 
treatments with prolonged efficacy. In the event of infestations within homes or enclosed 
places, there are insecticide bait suitable for domestic use.

Stink Bugs
Bugs are insects that live closely with plants for their food behaviour. They start to break 
into domestic and civil environments especially in the autumn when they are looking or 
shelter with mild and dry temperatures. Now the transmission is not known of pathogens 
to humans but are unpleasant to sight and Smell.
Where they develop: Bugs develop in the green areas (garden, park, area under 
cultivation) during spring and summer.
Activity period: They are active in september and octobre in view of the cold seasons, 
when they seek shelter inside the dwellings or civil buildings.
How to contract them: In order to prevent the entry of bugs in domestic and civil 
environments, it is useful to distribute insecticides located in the perimeter areas and in 
the access points such as doors and windows, in order to create an external barrier and 
prevent them from entering.

Moths
Pantry food moths are insects that feed on pasta, flour, rice, biscuits, nuts, and other 
organic substances. Clothes moths feed on many fabrics (wool, silk, cotton, feathers), 
damaging them irreparably.
Where they develop:
pantry food moths proliferate inside the pantries and in all those areas of the house 
where it is possible to find food. Clothes moths usually infest wardrobes and drawers 
where materials made of natural textile fibers are stored.
Period of activity:
in protected environments, pantry food and clothing moths are active throughout the 
year.
How to contract them: 
Pantry food moths - periodically check the pantry, eliminating infested food. It is also 
advisable to transfer healthy foods into airtight glass containers in order to preserve them 
from any future infestations. The sticky traps, if kept away from light and drafts, can help 
in monitoring the infestation. Clothes moths - empty cupboards and drawers, washing 
less delicate fabrics at temperatures above 60 ° C. Anything that cannot be washed at 
high temperatures should be placed in nylon bags and placed in the freezer for at least 
48 hours. When the cabinet is empty, treat with a fumigant insecticide. The sticky traps, 
positioned inside cabinets and drawers, allow the capture of all male individuals, favoring 
the monitoring of infestation.
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Draker one
Microencapsulated insecticide with residual 

action.

CHARACTERISTICS
DRAKER ONE is a microencapsulated insecticide concentrate 
broad spectrum. The microencapsulation provides a physical 
separation of the active substance from the solvent (which in 
this case is water), thus ensuring the stability of the produced 

either in concentrated or diluted form. It is effective until 
4 weeks after treatment against: mosquitoes, wasps, flies, 
cockroaches and ants. Contains Cypermethrin, an active 

substance that acts both by contact and by ingestion and that 
guarantees both an excellent killing and residual action.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (CAS No. 52315-07-8) 10 g
  Co-formulants q.s. to 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
It can be used inside and outside homes, warehouses, schools, 

hospitals, cinemas, shops, barracks, industries food, mills, feed 
mills (in the absence of food), hotels, restaurants, canteens, 
tourist and seaside resorts, campsites, means of transport, 
stables, farms, milking parlors, fertilizers, landfills and waste 

deposits, hedges, lawns, ornamental plants and bushes.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
The product must be diluted in water before use. The physico-
chemical characteristics of the formulation make it possible to 

use with manual and motor pumps, including ULV nebulizers 
(indoor only). Ù

Use with ULV equipment (ultra low volume): dilute 50 ml in 1 
liter of water and use the solution to treat 2,500 m3 or 1,000 m2 

of surface.

Draker 10.2
Microencapsulated insecticide with killing and 

residual action.

CHARACTERISTICS
DRAKER 10.2 is a long-lasting, broad-spectrum waterbased

concentrated microencapsulated insecticide. It does not 
contain aliphatic, aromatic and chlorinated solvents (test it 
before use on delicate surfaces). DRAKER 10.2 kills insects 

that are present at the time of treatment and prevents future 
infestations from developing for at least 2 weeks. The product 

is effective against most irritating or harmful insects found in
commercial, domestic or industrial environments, It is also 

effective against mosquitoes.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (CAS N 52315-07-8) 10 g
  Tetramethrin (CAS N 7696-12-0) 2 g
  Piperonyl butoxide (CAS N 51-03-6) 10 g
  Formulants sufficient quantity for 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
It can be use outdoor and indoor such as: houses, warehouses, 

hotels, schools, hospitals, cohabitations in general, food 
industries, public vehicles, etc.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Indoors: Apply the insecticide solution using normal spray 
pumps, paying particular attention to the areas around the 

rooms’ perimeter, skirting boards, corners and cracks, the back 
of furniture, kitchens, ovens, fridges, anywhere waste is kept, 
toilets and wherever insects are likely to be nesting or pass 

through. For flying insects, treat surfaces where they tend to 
set down.

Outdoors: Apply on walls, windows, windowsills, eaves, 
hedges and anywhere waste is kept. In order to prevent 

and discourage reinfestation of the interior, we recommend 
spraying about 1 metre up the perimeter walls of the buildings 
and, at the same time, spraying a 1-metre-wide strip of ground 

all around the buildings.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml + box 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

250 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

300 ml 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 12 pieces

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml + box 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

250 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

300 ml 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 12 pieces

package
bombola spruzzino bobine 

fino 1 kg
bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

15 ml display box 100 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

50 ml display box 25 pieces

package
bombola spruzzino bobine 

fino 1 kg
bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

15 ml display box 100 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

50 ml display box 25 pieces

parasites doses

mosquitoes 50-100 ml per 10 liters of water

flies and cockroaches 100-300 ml per 10 liters of water

parasites doses

cockroaches 200 ml per 10 liters of water

ants 100 ml per 10 liters of water

mosquitoes 50 ml per 10 liters of water

flies and wasps 200 ml per 10 liters of water

average dose of use
150 ml  for 10 liters of water, for 200 m2

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE

Water-based

Multitarget

DISPLAY DISPLAY

New

Highly 
dispersible

CS CS

average dose of use
100-200 ml  for 10 liters of water, for 250 m2
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M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE Draker RTU

Microencapsulated liquid insecticide/
acaricide ready to use.

CHARACTERISTICS
DRAKER RTU is a long-lasting, broad-spectrum ready to-use 

microencapsulated liquid insecticide/acaricide. It is effective in 
controlling of flying insect and other crawling insects. DRAKER 

RTU kills insects that are present at the time of treatment and 
prevents future infestations from developing for 2-3 weeks. 

Powerful knock- down, highrepellency effect and great 
residuality.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (CAS N 52315-07-8) 0,30 g
  Tetramethrin (CAS N 7696-12-0) 0,06 g
  Piperonyl butoxide (CAS N 51-03-6) 0,30 g
  Formulants sufficient quantity 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
For domestic use or perimeter treatments, DRAKER RTU is 

recommended for cats and dogs bed. Treat cracks, crevices 
and surfaces to pass and support Insects. Shake well before 

use.

Expo Draker RTU
CHARACTERISTICS

Cardboard palbox lies on ¼ of pallet 
to give solidity and protection to 

the structure. Palbox allows to give 
more visibility to product and it 

guarantees them more rotation. 
Reduced measure permits easy 

positioning in the shop.

DIMENSIONS 
 Base 58.5 cm
 Depth 35.8 cm
 Height 144 cm

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

400 ml 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 12 pieces

expo Draker RTU complete 60 pieces

Odorless
Duracid combi

Insecticide - acaricide in concentrated 
emulsion fast destruction action and long 

residual action.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID COMBI is an insecticides with insecticide 

with a double standard of action: the high efficacy of free 
tetramethrin and the immediate and prolonged residual 

action of permethrin, which guarantee an environment free 
from insects for at least 2 weeks after treatment. Both active 
substances are synergized with a high quantity of piperonyl 

butoxide, which facilitates the penetration of insects, reduces 
resistance and increases effectiveness. DURACID COMBI is 

effective against flying insects (such as flies, horseflies, wasps, 
common mosquitos, Asian tiger mosquitoes, sand-flies, 

midges), against crawling insects (cockroaches, ants, fleas and
bugs), against insects infesting warehouses (such as moths, 

corn weevils and flour beetles), and other insects like spiders, 
ticks, mallophaga, lesser mealworms (Alphitobius diapernis), 

bedbugs and other occasional infesters.

COMPOSITION 
 Permethrin (CAS N° 52645-53-1) 6,0 g
 Tetramethrin (CAS N° 7696-12-0) 3,0 g
 Piperonyl butoxide (CAS N° 51-03-6) 6,0 g
 Co-formulants sufficient quantity for 100,0 g

AREAS OF USE 
DURACID COMBI is effective against all types of insects 

that commonly infest domestic, civil, industrial and livestock 
environments such as houses, food factories, milking sheds, 

warehouses, schools, hospitals, cinemas, shops, barracks, 
hotels, restaurants, canteens, tourist centres, resorts, campsites, 

transport means, rural areas, barns, stables, farms, manure pits, 
waste dumps and green areas such as tree-lined avenues, 

hedges, lawns and ornamental bushes for mosquito control 
only.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Diluted in water, the product can be applied inside and 

outside buildings, in vegetation areas using a pressure pump, 
electric or motorized sprays and atomisers.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml + box 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

250 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 12 pieces

parasites doses

mosquitoes dilute by 0,5-1% in water

crawling insects dilute by 2-3% in water

flies and other flying insects dilute by 2-3% in water

EC CS

ST
RA

WBERRY AROM
A C

IT
RONELLA AROM

A

ST
RA

WBERRY AROM
A C

IT
RONELLA AROM

A

average dose of use
100-200 ml  for 10 liters of water, for 200 m2

Multitarget

Flavors available on request:

Multitarget
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Duracid spray 
(crawling insects)

Ready to use aerosol insecticide against 
cockroaches, ants and bugs.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID SPRAY (crawling insects) is an aerosol insecticide 
to control and eliminate a wide range of flying and crawling 

insects: bugs, ants and cockroaches. Spray the product 
into the air and onto the surfaces in the area being treated, 
guarantee protection from target insects for several hours. 

DURACID SPRAY (crawling insects) has powerful knock- down, 
high-repellency effect and great residuality.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (CAS N 52315-07-8) 0,125 g
  Tetramethrin (CAS N 7696-12-0) 0,250 g
  Piperonyl Butoxide (CAS N 51-03-6) 1,250 g
  Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
Spray into the area were the insects pass through or nest, 

around the edges of the floor, door and window frames and 
shutters, in cracks, beneath furniture, home and rooms.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

parasites doses

cockroaches, ants, bugs and insect
Spray for 5 seconds.
Repeat treatment only when 
necessary.

Long
protection

with a special straw to reach 
all the hidden corners

Duracid PW
Pyrethroid insecticide in powder form

ready to use.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID PW is a powder insecticide efficient against ants, 
beetles, bugs, gnats, red mites (Dermanyssus gallinae), fleas, 

dust mites, lepisma (silverfish), woodlouse and flies. The 
product features high eliminating power and residual effect 

that protects environments from new infestation.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (CAS n° 52315-07-8) 0,6 g
  Denatonium benzoate 0,001 g
  Co-formulants 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
DURACID PW is recommended for both indoor and outdoor 

use to treat homes (kitchens, cellars, windowsills, walkways, 
etc.) and gardens, perimeter areas of buildings, from ant nests 

visible on lawns or under vegetation, areas adjacent to the 
home or civil environments to create a protective barrier. It can 

also be used in communities such as rest homes, hospitals, 
canteens, schools, barracks, campsites, warehouses,

restaurants, etc., In shelters of animals (kennels, stables, Poultry 
houses, sheepfold, pigsty, etc.), in waste deposits, dumps, etc., 

on means of transport such as railway carriages and buses.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
DURACID PW is used as-is, distributing the product directly 

over the surfaces to be treated. Use the specific dispenser to 
blow the powder into holes or fissures where the presents of 

pests is suspected such as bugs, ants or other. The product 
can also be used near electrical sockets or areas near electrical 

systems where water would be dangerous. To increase the 
efficiency in treating ant nests, after having spread the powder 
over the nest, water to cause the powder to flow into the nest.

parasites doses

crawling and flying insects 15-20 g/m2

Ideal
against red 

mites

AE PW

MultitargetMultitarget

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 50 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 100 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 150 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 200 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 300 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 500 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 750 g 12 pieces

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 100 g 50 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 150 g 50 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 200 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 500 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 1 kg 12 pieces
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New
Duracid 

fumogeno
Broad spectrum fumigant insecticide.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID FUMOGENO is fumigant insecticide ideal for get 
pest control in places where traditional spraying treatments 
are difficult to do implement. The formulation consists of a 

special blend that it burns slowly, without flame, producing a 
thick smoke white consisting of very fine particles of active 
ingredient. The smoke performs a double action: it quickly 
breaks down the flying insects and reaches the interstices 

where the crawling insects usually they hide, flushing out and 
knocking them down quickly. It is effective for the control of 
crawling insects and steering wheels. Suitable against flies, 

mosquitoes, wasps, moths, fleas, bed bugs, cockroaches, 
ants and typical insects warehouses such as Oryzaephilus 

surinamensis and Sitophilus granarius.

COMPOSITION 
  Permethrin (CAS No 52645-53-1) 13,25 g
  Coformulants q.s. to 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
DURACID FUMOGENO is effective against all types of insects 

that commonly infest domestic, civil, industrial and livestock 
such as: homes, attics, industries food (in the absence of 

food or feed), milking parlor, warehouses, schools, hospitals, 
cinemas, public transport, shops, barracks, hotels, restaurants, 

canteens (in the absence of food), tourist centers, seaside 
resorts, rural environments, stables, animal shelters, farms.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

3,5 g 20
pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

11 g 20
pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

27 g 12
pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 g 4
pieces

doses
parasites jar 3,5 g jar 11 g jar 27 g jar 100 g

flying insects 44 m2 148 m2 370 m2 1370 m2

fleas, moths 11 m2 37 m2 92 m2 342 m2

bed bugs, ants and 
cockroaches 3,7 m2 9 m2 23 m2 85 m2

Special
blend

1 close doors and 
windows

2 place in the center of 
the room the jar and 
light the fuse

3 exit the room 4 leave the room closed 
for 3 hours

Draker gold
Broad-spectrum concentrated 

microencapsulated insecticide.

CHARACTERISTICS
DRAKER GOLD ia s broad-spectrum and long-lasting

concentrated microencapsulated insecticide. The innovative 
formulation of DRAKER GOLD allows only theuse of water as 

a solvent. The formula contains Tetramethrin, which produces 
a very effective killing action, and Cypermethrin, which is 
responsible for the residual effect, further boosted by the
microencapsulation. The microcapsules actually have the 

effect of protecting the active ingredients and releasing them 
slowly. The product contains piperonyl butoxide, an active 

ingredient useful for enhancing the efficacy of tetramethrin 
and cypermethrine and reducing its resistance. DRAKER 

GOLD kills insects that are present at the time of treatment 
and prevents future infestations from developing for at 

least 3 weeks. It is also effective against cockroaches, ants, 
mosquitoes, tiger mosquitoes and flies.

COMPOSITION 
 Cypermethrin (CAS N 52315-07-8) 5 g
 Tetramethrin (CAS N 7696-12-0) 1 g
 Piperonyl butoxide (CAS N 51-03-6) 5 g
 Formulants sufficient quantity for 100 g   

AREAS OF USE 
Apply the insecticide solution paying particular attention to the 

areas around the place perimeter, skirting boards, corners and 
cracks, the back of furniture, kitchens, ovens, fridges, anywhere 

waste is kept, toilets and wherever insects are likely to be 
nesting or pass through. For flying insects, treat surfaces where 

they tend to set down perimeter walls, contours of windows 
and eaves, hedges around dwellings.

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE

Innovative 
formulation 

with
high

efficacy

parasites doses

mosquitoes dilute by 1-1,5% in water

flies dilute by 3% in water

cockroaches dilute by 3-6% in water

ants dilute by 1% in water

New
CS

average dose of use
150-350 ml
for 10 liters of water, for 400 m2

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml + box 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

250 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

300 ml 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 12 pieces

Draker GREEN
Insetticida concentrato microincapsulato.
Per uso professionale in ambiente civile e domestico.

DRAKER GREEN
COMPOSIZIONE: 100 grammi di prodotto contengono:
Cipermetrina (CAS 52315-07-8) 4,5 g
Tetrametrina (CAS 7696-12-0) 0,9 g
Piperonilbutossido (CAS 51-03-6) 4,5 g 
Coformulanti q.b. a 100 g       
ATTENZIONE
INDICAZIONI DI PERICO-
LO: H410 Molto tossico per 
gli organismi acquatici con 
effetti di lunga durata.
CONSIGLI DI PRUDEN-
ZA: P102 Tenere fuori dalla por-
tata dei bambini. P270 Non mangia-
re, né bere, né fumare durante l’uso. 
P273 Non disperdere nell’ambiente. P391 
Raccogliere il materiale fuoriuscito. P501 Smaltire prodotto 
e recipiente in conformità alla regolamentazione nazionale.

VEBI ISTITUTO BIOCHIMICO SRL
Via Desman, 43 - 35010 Borgoricco (PD) Italy
Tel. +39 049 /9337111 - www.vebi.it
Officina di produzione: VEBI ISTITUTO BIOCHIMICO SRL
Via Desman, 43 - 35010 Borgoricco (PD)
PRESIDIO MEDICO CHIRURGICO
Registrazione del Ministero della Salute n. 20418 
Contenuto: 1 litro
LOTTO N./DEL: vedi timbro
VALIDITÀ: 2 ANNI dalla data di produzione
NON RIUTILIZZARE IL CONTENITORE

CARATTERISTICHE: DRAKER GREEN è un insetticida 
concentrato microincapsulato a largo spettro d’azione e lunga 
persistenza. L’innovativa formulazione di DRAKER GREEN con-
sente il solo utilizzo di acqua come solvente. La formulazione 
contiene Tetrametrina a forte effetto abbattente e snidante 
e Cipermetrina che conferisce al prodotto un’elevata azione 
residuale esaltata dalla tecnologia della microincapsulazione. 
Le microcapsule infatti proteggono e rilasciano i principi attivi 
lentamente così da perdurare l’azione insetticida. Inoltre il pro-
dotto contiene Piperonilbutossido, un principio attivo utile per 
potenziare l’efficacia di Tetrametrina e Cipermetrina e ridurne 
le resistenze. DRAKER GREEN elimina gli insetti presenti al 
momento del trattamento e previene l’insorgere di successive 
infestazioni per almeno 3 settimane. Il prodotto è efficace con-
tro blatte, formiche, zanzare, zanzara tigre, mosche.
MODALITÀ DI IMPIEGO: Applicare la soluzione insettici-
da curando in particolar modo le aree perimetrali dei locali, i 
battiscopa, gli angoli e le fessure, il retro di mobili, cucine, forni, 
frigoriferi, luoghi di accumulo di rifiuti, nei servizi igienici e lad-
dove sia prevedibile l’annidamento o il passaggio degli insetti.

Per mosche e zanzare trattare le superfici dove gli insetti ten-
dono a sostare, in particolar modo trattare muri perimetrali, 
contorni di finestre e cornicioni e vegetazione circostante le 
abitazioni.  Se si trattano allevamenti, allontanare gli animali 
prima del trattamento e successivamente arieggiare i locali 
prima di reintrodurli. Al fine di prevenire e ostacolare la re-in-
festazione degli ambienti interni, si consiglia di irrorare il peri-
metro esterno dei fabbricati per un’altezza di 1 metro circa ed 
al contempo una banda di terreno circostante larga 1 metro. In 
caso di materiali particolarmente delicati, si consiglia di pro-
vare il prodotto su una piccola superficie prima di procedere 
con il trattamento.
DOSI D’USO: Utilizzare la soluzione opportunamente diluita 
come da dosaggi sotto riportati. Il prodotto è efficace contro:
• Zanzara e Zanzara Tigre: trattare siepi, cespugli, prati utiliz-

zando una soluzione contenente 11-16 ml per litro d’acqua, 
a seconda dell’infestazione, cercando di bagnare all’interno 
della vegetazione fino ad una altezza massima di 2,5 m.  Il 
prodotto esplica la sua azione abbattente entro 10 minuti 
dall’applicazione. Utilizzare 25 ml di soluzione per m².

• Mosca: utilizzare 33 ml di prodotto in un litro d’acqua per 
trattare 40 m² di aree infestate.

• Blatta: Diluire 33 ml di prodotto in caso si superfici non as-
sorbenti, 66 ml nel caso di superfici assorbenti, in un litro 
d’acqua e usare la soluzione ottenuta per trattare una su-
perficie di 40 m².

• Formica: utilizzare 11 ml di prodotto in un litro d’acqua per 
trattare 40 m² di aree infestate.

AVVERTENZE: Non spruzzare il prodotto nell’aria ma solo 
su superfici. Non contaminare durante l’uso alimenti, bevande 
e recipienti destinati a contenerne. Evitare l’inalazione degli 
spruzzi e lavare le mani se bagnate dal liquido insetticida. Da 
non utilizzare in forma concentrata: seguire le indicazioni for-
nite dal produttore.
INFORMAZIONI PER IL MEDICO: Trattasi di associa-
zione delle seguenti sostanze attive: CIPERMETRINA 4,5%, 
TETRAMETRINA 0,9% e PIPERONIL BUTOSSIDO 4,5%, le 
quali, separatamente, provocano i seguenti sintomi di in-
tossicazione: CIPERMETRINA e TETRAMETRINA: SINTOMI: 
bloccano la trasmissione nervosa iperstimolando pre-post-si-
napticamente le terminazioni neuronali. Particolare sensibilità 
da parte di pazienti allergici ed asmatici, nonché dei bambi-
ni. Sintomi a carico del SNC: tremori, convulsioni, atassia; 
irritazione alle vie aeree: rinorrea, tosse, broncospasmo e 
dispnea; reazioni allergiche scatenanti: anafilassi, ipertermia, 
sudorazione, edemi cutanei, collasso vascolare periferico. 
Sintomi: bloccano la trasmissione nervosa iperstimolando 
pre-postsinapticamente le terminazioni neuronali. Particolare 
sensibilità da parte di pazienti allergici ed asmatici, nonché 
dei bambini. Sintomi a carico del SNC: tremori, convulsioni, 
atassia; irritazione delle vie aeree: rinorrea, tosse, bronco-
spasmo e dispnea; reazioni allergiche scatenanti: anafilassi, 
ipertermia, sudorazione, edemi cutanei, collasso vascolare 
periferico. Terapia: sintomatica e di rianimazione. PIPERONIL 
BUTOSSIDO - Terapia: sintomatica
Avvertenza: consultare
un centro antiveleni.
AGITARE BENE IL
CONTENITORE PRIMA
DELL’USO.   
DA NON VENDERSI SFUSO. 9802256-04/2020

Hazard
classification
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Duracid 10
Quick de-nesting and residual concentrated

insecticide.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID 10 is a concentrated and a broad spectrum
insecticide with immediate, residual, knock-down and 

denesting effect. The particular formulation, set up by our
laboratory, contains solvents with less environmental impact

and less danger, thanks to the absence of the classic organic
solvents. Doses of use it does not irritated and does not

darmaged plants. The product is persistent for a few weeks
indoors or in shaded areas. DURACID 10 is effective in

controlling flying insects like as mosquitoes, against
crawling insects and against insects invading warehouses.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (N° CAS 52315-07-8) 10 g
  Co-formulants as req. to 100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
The product can be diluted in water for use inside buildings,
in external areas or areas with vegetation, using pressurised

pumps, electric or motorised sprays and atomisers.

parasites doses

mosquitoes dilute by 0,5-1% in water

flies and other flying insects dilute by 1-2% in water

crawling insects dilute by 2-3% in water

For the
fight against 
mosquitoes

in green
areas

EC

average dose of use
100-200 ml  for 10 liters of water, for 200 m2

Aedex
Anti-mosquito larvicide in effervescent 

tablets.

CHARACTERISTICS
AEDEX is a larvicide in effervescent tablets. It is extremely 
efficient against all species of mosquito (including Tiger

Mosquitoes). AEDEX acts by ingestion and contact, mimicking 
the effect of the youth hormone that prevents the larva from 

transforming and becoming adult. If used correctly, it is to 
a certain extent selective with regards to predators and 

hyperparasites. It is harmless to other animal species.

COMPOSITION 
  S-Methoprene (N. CAS 65733-16-6) 0,5 g
  Denatonium Benzoate 0,001 g
  Formulants and inert substances up to 100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
The unique tablet formula makes AEDEX safe and easy to use. 

In the fight against mosquitoes simply distribute the tablets 
in the areas where the larvae reside, or in stagnant water. Treat 

possible places where larvae may be located regularly from 
March to October.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

10 tablets of 2 g 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

50 tablets of 2 g 24 pieces

parasite doses

mosquitoes

Depending on the organic load of the water, the following
doses are recommended:
For clean waste water:
1 tablet of 2 g per 1000-2000 litres
For water with a high organic load:
1 tablet of 2 g per 500-1000 litres.
For neighbouring environments with a high organic load,
like outdoor drains:
1 tablet of 2 g per per 40 litres

what attracts them

dark colours

body heat

carbon dioxide (CO2) in our breath and sweat

where they can be found

adults in humid areas with vegetation like hedges, tall grass, bushes, etc.

larvae in stagnant waters like outdoor drains, trash bins, saucers, 
discarded tyres, fountains, bodies of water, old tree trunks, etc.

Insect
growth 

regulator

half a tablet in the saucers a whole tablet in
outdoor drains

a whole tablet in ditches 
and canals

DT

application time: each 2-4 weeks

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml + box 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

250 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 12 pieces
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Duracid RTU
Emulsified ready to use insectide - Acaricide.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID RTU is a ready-to-use broad spectrum liquid 

insecticide/acaricide. The product is pleasantly aromatised 
with eucalyptus oil. It is effective against flying insects (like 

mosquitoes, tropical mosquitoes, flies and wasps), crawling 
insects (cockroaches and ants)and fleas, ticks and mites. 
DURACID RTU eliminates insects present at the time of 

treatment and prevents further infestations for at least 2 weeks.

COMPOSITION 
  Permethrin (CAS N 52645-53-1) 0,24 g
  Tetramethrin (CAS N 7696-12-0) 0,12 g                                        
  Piperonyl butoxide (CAS N 51-03-6) 0,.24 g 
  Formulants sufficient quantity for 100 g 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE  
Distribute evenly in areas where insects are present or in 

transit, particularly in corners, cracks, crevices, skirting boards, 
and behind and under furniture, domestic appliances and 

sinks. In the case of ants, distribute in passageways such as 
sills, thresholds, frames, balconies and ledges. In the case of 

mosquitoes, treat public green spaces, hedges and lawns. 500 
ml of product is usually enough to treat a surface area of 20-30 

square metres.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

400 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1litre 24 pieces

With 
eucaliptus

oil

MosquitoesMosquitoes

EC Aedex open air
Ready-to-use aerosol insecticide for domestic, 

civil and professional use.

CHARACTERISTICS
AEDEX OPEN AIR is a ready-to-use insecticide that eliminates 

all mosquitoes present in the treated area in 10 minutes. 
Immediate action is guaranteed by Tetramethrin, a pyrethroid 

with a strong killing action and by Transfluthrin, a latest 
generation pyrethroid substance capable of evaporating 

slowly at room temperature. AEDEX OPEN AIR is also effective 
in heavily infested areas and works both during the day and 

at nightfall and is effective against common mosquitoes, 
tiger mosquitoes, flies and bedbugs that are found in internal 

domestic areas, perimeter of the house (windowsills, windows, 
doors) and external areas (porches, patios, verandas, terraces, 

gazebos, parts of gardens and hedges). Under the suggested 
conditions it is not phytotoxic.

COMPOSITION 
 Transfluthrin (Cas No 118712-89-3) 0,10 g
 Tetramethrin (Cas No 7696-12-0) 0,20 g
 Piperonyl butoxide (Cas No 51-03-6) 0,30 g
 Water, co-formulants and propellants q.s. to  100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Outside: Shake the bottle. Spray evenly on the perimeter 

surface of the area you want to defend against mosquitoes 
at a rate of 6 seconds per linear meter and at a height of 

about one meter / one and a half meters. If the area to be 
protected borders with one or more walls (as in the case of 

balconies, terraces and verandas), also treat vertical surfaces, 
including hedges, bushes and pots (only for mosquitoes), from 

a distance of at least 40- 50 centimeters. Wait a few minutes 
before attending the treated areas.

Inside: Shake the can and spray evenly in the ambient air, 
upwards, for a few seconds. Air the room before staying there 

again.

AE

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 12 pieces

New

Barrier
effect
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Duracid 
extreme

Killing and residual insecticide in concentrated 
emulsion.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACID EXTREME is a broad spectrum concentrated 
insecticide. It is suitable for the control of flying insects, 

crawling insects and pests of foodstuffs that commonly infest 
civil, domestic, industrial environments and green areas. It is 

effective for the treatment of: common mosquitoes and tiger 
mosquitoes, wasps, flies, cockroaches, ants, chicken mites 
(Dermanyssus gallinae). It contains three active ingredients 

with synergistic activity: Prallethrin gives the product the 
knockdown activity, Cypermethrin is responsible for the killing 
effect and Piperonyl butoxide assists their action, blocking the 

detoxification mechanism of insects.

COMPOSITION 
 Cypermethrin (CAS No. 52315-07-8) 10 g
 Prallethrin (CAS No. 23031-36-9)  0.4 g
 Piperonyl butoxide (CAS No 51-03-6) 15 g
 Coformulants q.s. to 100 g 

AREAS OF USE 
DURACID EXTREME can be used inside and outside homes, 

warehouses, schools, hospitals, cinemas, shops, barracks, 
food industries, mills, feed mills (in the absence of foodstuffs), 

hotels, restaurants, canteens, tourist and seaside resorts, 
campsites, means of transport, stables, farms, milking parlors, 

fertilizers, landfills and waste deposits. For hedges, lawns, 
ornamental plants and bushes, the use of the product is only 

for the treatment of mosquitoes.

New

Active 
ingredients 

with 
synergistic 

activity

EC

average dose of use
200 ml
in 10 liters of water, for 400 m2

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml + box 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 liter 12 pieces

Moskita
Immediate-acting insecticide granular bait for 

flies.

CHARACTERISTICS
MOSKITA is a granular bait specific for fighting flies. It is based 

on imidacloprid, an active ingredient belonging to the group 
of neonicotinoids, which acts rapidly both by contact and 

ingestion. The bait contains sexual attractants (Z9- tricosene) 
and food attractant, guaranteeing a strong action against flies, 

enabling quick, efficient control.

COMPOSITION 
  Imidacloprid (No. CAS 138261-41-3) 0,50 g
  Z9-tricosene (No. CAS 27519-02-4) 0,10 g
  Denatonium benzoate 0,01 g
  Food attractants and co-formulants up  to 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
MOSKITA is recommended for indoor and outdoor treatments 
in rural, zoo-technical (milking halls, stalls, animal shelters, farms 

and manure heaps), civil (schools, hospitals, cinemas, shops, 
barracks, hotels, restaurants and canteens) and industrial (such 

as food industries) environments. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Use as bait: position the bait where flies are seen (e.g. corners, 

window sills, top parts of walls, angles, waste separation 
barriers, etc.), directly on flat surfaces or unreachable supports 
on dishes or in specific stations. Dampen the product slightly 

with water or milk for greater action; it remains effective for 
3-6 weeks from positioning. As a spread (only for livestock 

use): the product is not spread directly on the walls, but only 
on removable cardboard, wood or plastic panels. Apply to 

the panels right before introducing them into the areas to be 
treated.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 g 2 counter displays with 15 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

300 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

2 kg -

parasite doses

flies

Use as bait :
20g for approx 10 m2

Use as painting (for zootechnical use only)
100g in 75 ml of hot water or milk, for 500 m2

Highly 
attracting 

formula

GR
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FliesFlies

Maxi 
pigliamosche

Pesticide free sticky paper.

CHARACTERISTICS
Based on the latest insect research, the MAXI PIGLIAMOSCHE 

system is a combination of exclusive designs, fluorescent 
colours, sexual pheromone and food substances. It is effective 

both in light and darkness.

AREAS OF USE 
Ideal for the control of flies in sheds, milking halls, pigsties, bird 

farms and stables.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Unroll the necessary amount of tape. Fold a piece in order to 

have one corner without adhesive. The tap can be hung in the 
desired length or horizontally with the anti-fly surface facing 

downwards. It can also be cut into pieces and hung in different 
places.

DIMENSIONS 
Width 30 cm

Length 9 m (maxi)

package code

MAXI 9 mt x 30 cm 15
pieces 01160

Design
with a strong 

attracting
power

Vebicolla trap
mosche

Pesticide free sticky paper.

CHARACTERISTICS
Thanks to the formulation without any insecticide,

VEBICOLLA TRAP MOSCHE represents a totally ecological 
and natural capture method.

COMPOSITION 
Polybutene and polyisobutylene blend.

package

box with 6 units 24 pieces

Easy to use 
and

ecological

Category 
index

General 
index
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Flies Wasps

X-Fly trap 
mosche

Attractive food-based formulation without 
insecticides.

CHARACTERISTICS
X-FLY TRAP MOSCHE is a professional plastic trap, 

disposable and eco-friendly. Thanks to its large size it allows 
the capture without poison of up to 40,000 flies. The trap is 

easy to apply and has a biological bait, which makes it highly 
attractive for flies.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Since flies are vectors of pathogens, you must keep the trap 

away from children and pets.
1. Cutting the bag on the dashed line.

2. Lift up the cap to open the trap.
3. Add warm water up to the level sign.

4. Hag up the trap approximately 1,5 meters above the ground.
5. The trap is designed for outdoors use, minimum 15 meters 

far from the buildings.
6. Place the trap in the spots of files development and where 

their presence is higher.
7. Place under the sun (or in the shadow if temperature is 

higher than 28°C).
8. Avoid windy areas outdoor and not ventilated indoor places.

9. The trap starts to be active in few hours.
10. Add more water when the level is decreasing.

11. When the trap is full, close the cap and remove.

CHEMICAL FREE

package code

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 unit + biological 
attractant

12
pieces 01348

1 cutting the bag 2 add warm water up to 
the level sign

3 place the trap

Capture 
40.000

flies

Duracid spray 
(wasps)

Ready to use aerosol insecticide against wasps 
and hornet.

CHARACTERISTICS
DURACI SPRAY (wasps) is an aerosol insecticide to control 
and eliminate flying insects and in particular wasps. Given 
its components, the product has a dual action: destructive 

and residual. It has a special dispenser to easily hit the target. 
DURACI SPRAY (wasps) has a special long range nozzle (up 

to 4 meters) allowing the treatment to be carried out at a safe 
distance. Suitable for domestic and civil use.

COMPOSITION
  Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8) 0,125 g
  Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0) 0,250 g
  Piperonyl Butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6) 1,250 g
  Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for 100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Spray upwards away from people. For a better effectiveness it 

is suggested to spray the product directly on the nest.

parasites doses

Wasp and 
hornet

Do not spray it for more than 5 seconds.
Repeat treatment only when necessary.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

750 ml 12 pieces

expo complete 72 pieces

Expo Duracid
spray (wasps)
CHARACTERISTICS
Cardboard palbox lies on ¼ of pallet to give 
solidity and protection to the structure.
Palbox allows to give more visibility to product 
and it guarantees them more rotation.
Reduced measure permits easy positioning
in the shop.

DIMENSIONS 
Base 40 cm
Depth 29 cm
Height 117 cm

Jet foam

JET UP TO 4 METERS

AE

1,
5 

m
et

er
s

15 meters
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Domino and 
knock down 

effect

Mirmex GR
Granular ant insecticide bait.

CHARACTERISTICS
MIRMEX GR is an insecticide bait designed specifically to 

control ants. The micro-encapsulation of the active ingredient 
successfully increases the product efficacy: after having 

ingested the bait, the ant does not die immediately and has 
time to return to the colony. The sharing of the bait amongst 

the various members of the colony helps disseminate the 
insecticide, giving rise to a chain effect that will destroy the 

nest entirely.

COMPOSITION 
  Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8) 0,6 g
  Denatonium benzoate 0,001 g
  Food attractants and co-formulants as req. to 100 g

AREAS OF USE 
MIRMEX GR is recommended for indoor and outdoor 

treatments in rural, zoo-technical (milking halls, stalls, animal 
shelters, farms and manure heaps), civil (schools, hospitals, 

cinemas, shops, barracks, hotels, restaurants and canteens) and 
industrial (such as food industries) environments. 

CockroachesAnts

GR

Geko
Insecticide bait to control cockroaches.

CHARACTERISTICS
GEKO is a creamy-based bait specifically for the control
of all species of cockroach (Blattella germanica, Periplaneta 
americana, Blatta orientalis, Supella longipalpa) in the 
environments. The bait acts against (male and female) 
cockroaches of all ages (nymphs and adults). It is based on 
imidacloprid, an active ingredient belonging to the group of 
neonicotinoids, which acts both by contact and ingestion 
and contains highly palatable food substances able to attract 
the insects present and stimulate their diet. Geko combines 
attractivity, palatability and insecticide efficacy.

COMPOSITION 
Imidacloprid (N. CAS 138261-41-3) 2,15 g
Denatonium Benzoate 0,01 g
Inert ingredients 100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Apply product drops of the size of a lentil in cracks, crevices, 
skirting boards, electric sockets and in all dark, damp and 
warm areas. 

package
bombola spruzzino bobine 

fino 1 kg
bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

Little tube 15 g 12 pieces

Contains
food

substances of 
high

palatability

Vebicolla trap
scarafaggi

Non-toxic glue trap to attract cockroaches.

CHARACTERISTICS
VEBICOLLA TRAP SCARAFAGGI is a glue trap for 

cockroaches that contains a food attractant. It is coated in 
water-repellent cardboard and is designed for the capture 

and verification of the presence of any type of cockroach (e.g. 
Blattella germanica, Blatta orientalis, Periplaneta americana, 

etc.).

AREAS OF USE 
VEBICOLLA TRAP SCARAFAGGI is suitable for use in 

environments subject to HACCP regulations. The cockroaches 
usually live in warm, humid and dark places, so the trap should 

be placed where you suspect the cockroaches are hiding: 
under furniture, sinks, appliances, shelves, etc.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

5 traps 24 pieces

Contains
5 traps

crockroach types

Blattella 
germanica

It has dimensions from 1 cm to 1,5 cm and it is brown. The 
slender body allows him to climb the walls and to walk quickly. It 
prefers warm-damp environments (E.G. under sinks or electrical 
appliances).

Blatta 
orientalis

It has dimensions from 2,5 cm 3 cm and it is dark. The stocky body 
hinders the climbing on the walls, finding it more often on the floor, 
in cool and damp environments (E.G. in basements, in sewers and in 
baths near the drainage pipes).

Supella 
longipalpa

It has dimensions from 1 cm 1,5 cm and it is reddish brown. It has 
a small and slender structure, but different from the Germanic 
Blattella. Its habitat is made up of heated rooms, such as the 
bedrooms or the back areas of the Furniture.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 50 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 100 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 150 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 200 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 300 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 500 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

spreader 750 g 12 pieces

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 100 g 50 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 150 g 50 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 200 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 500 g 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

envelope 1 kg 12 pieces
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package

300 ml 12 pieces

Freezbug
Freezing spray without insecticides: freezes

instantly bugs, spiders and other insects.

CHARACTERISTICS
FREEZBUG is a spray that instantly freezes up at -45 ° C all 

insects such as green bugs and Asian bugs, bed bugs, spiders, 
scorpions, beetles, millipedes, minnows silver, wasps, ants and 

other crawling and flying insects. The frozen insects can be 
safely removed.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
FREEZBUG is suitable for use in indoor and outdoor 

environments (such as rooms, kitchens, lounges and gardens) 
if you do not want to use insecticides. Direct the jet towards 

the target from a distance about 20 cm by dispensing the 
product for 4-5 seconds. Dosing the jet so as not to violently 

move the insect. The effect is immediate. For greater 
effectiveness on flying insects wait for them to lean on a 

surface before spraying.

With
precision 
dispense

-45°

AE

New

Bedbugs Moths

Vebicolla trap 
alimenti
Pantry food moths sticky trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
VEBICOLLA TRAP ALIMENTI is ideal for monitoring and 
capture of food moths in pantries and for protect the food 
itself (flour, bread, pasta, rice, biscuits, cereals etc ...). The trap 
acts on such food moths Plodia interpunctella and Ephestia 
kuehniella. The trap can be placed directly inside the pantry, 
as shown in the figure. It can be placed flat or hung thanks to 
the double-sided adhesive positioned on the back of the trap. 
VEBICOLLA TRAP ALIMENTI does not contain insecticides, it 
is odorless, does not drip, does not dirty and is effective for up 
to three months.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Open the bag, take out the trap and place it. To hang the 
trap remove the protection of the double-sided tape. We 
recommend the use of a trap in each compartment containing 
food: replace it every three months or when it is full of insects.

Vebicolla trap
vestiti

Clothes moths sticky trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
VEBICOLLA TRAP VESTITI is ideal for monitoring and 

catching fabric moths and to protect clothes, skins, clothing, 
quilts, carpets, etc. The trap acts on moths such as Tineola 
bisselliella and Tinea pellionella. The trap it can be placed 

directly inside the cabinets. It can be placed flat or hung 
thanks to the double-sided adhesive positioned on the back. 
VEBICOLLA TRAP VESTITI does not contain insecticide, it is 
odorless, does not drip, does not dirty and is effective until at 

three months.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Open the bag, take out the trap and place it. If you want to 

hang it, remove the protection from the double-sided tape. 
We recommend the use of a trap in each compartment with 

clothing: replace it every three months or when full of insects.

New New

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

2 sticky traps 12 pieces

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

2 sticky traps 12 pieces
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Expo lagoon 
protection
CHARACTERISTICS
Carton display perfect to exhibith on 
counter and shelf of the shop.

DIMENSIONS 
Base 13.5 cm
Depth 17.5 cm
Height 30 cm

Human insect-repellents

Lagoon 
protection
Insect repellent for extreme situations.

CHARACTERISTICS
LAGOON PROTECTION is a human use repellent in spray 
formulation against mosquitos, for extreme situations. 
Its formulation is based on two active ingredients: 
Diethyltoluamide (or DEET) and Geraniol. The product takes 
advantage of our microencapsulation technology, which 
allows DEET to be released gradually. This prolongs the effect 
of Lagoon Protection up to 6 hours from the first application. 
At the same time, the presence of the Geraniol both protects 
immediately from the insect bites and provides the product a 
pleasant fragrance.

COMPOSITION 
DEET (N. CAS 134-62-3) 20 g
Geraniol (N. CAS 52-51-7) 0,5 g
Coformulants as needed for 100 g

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml 2 counter display with 6 pieces each

Expo Lagoon kids
CHARACTERISTICS
Paper counter box, ideal for display on the 
counter and shelves of the store.
Contains 6 LAGOON KIDS.

DIMENSIONS 
Width 13.5 cm
Depth 17.5 cm
Height 30 cm

Expo Lagoon dopo 
puntura
CHARACTERISTICS
Paper counter box, ideal for display on the 
counter and shelves of the store. 
Contains 6 LAGOONS NATURAL SPRAY.

DIMENSIONS 
Width 10.4 cm
Depth 33.3 cm
Height 32 cm

Expo Lagoon family
CHARACTERISTICS
Paper counter box, ideal for display on the 
counter and shelves of the store.
Contains 6 LAGOON FAMILY.

DIMENSIONS 
Base 13.5 cm
Depth 17.5 cm
Height 30 cm

Human insect-repellents

Lagoon dopo 
puntura

Soothing roll on for mosquito and others 
insects bites.

CHARACTERISTICS
LAGOON ROLL ON DOPO PUNTURA softens the sensation 

of itching caused by mosquito bites, flies, wasps, horseflies, 
jellyfish and other stinging agents thanks to immediate action 
of ammonia and the delicacy of natural extracts of chamomile 

and calendula.

Lagoon family
Active insect repellent against tiger, common 

and tropical mosquitoes.

CHARACTERISTICS
Hydroalcoholic solution based on 20% ICARIDIN formulated 

for adults and children over 12 years of age.
Protects the skin for up to 6 hours, without greasing it, from 

mosquito (common, tiger) and tropical bites.

COMPOSITION 
 Icaridin (Saltidin®) (CAS 119515-38-7) 20 g
 Co-formulants as needed for  100 g

Lagoon kids
Active insect repellent against tiger, common 
and tropical mosquitoes.

CHARACTERISTICS
10% ICARIDIN-based hydroalcoholic solution formulated 
specifically for children over 3 years of age. Protects the skin, 
without greasing it, from mosquito bites (common, tiger) and 
ticks. Its formulation has immediate efficacy both day and 
night and is active for up to 6 hours.

COMPOSITION 
Icaridin (Saltidin®) (CAS 119515-38-7) 10 g
Denatonium Benzoate (bitter) 0.001 g
Co-formulants to taste to 100 g 

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml 2 counter display with 6 pieces each

TESTED

DE
RM

ATOLOGICALLY

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE

Effective
against the

stings of: 
mosquitoes,
flies, wasps, 

horseflies and 
jellyfishes

package

20 ml 2 counter display with 12 pieces each

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

100 ml 2 counter display with 6 pieces each

NewNew New

Category 
index
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Repellents

Protection and care
Repellents

Repellents

Protection and care
Repellents

Animal insect-repellents

Rescudo
Insect repellent for horses, cats and dogs.

CHARACTERISTICS
RESCUDO is a repellent, efficient in protecting cats, dogs 

and horses from tick and flies bites. The product combines 
the active principle DEET (Diethyltoluamide), a consolidated 

repellent for human use, with the effect of the natural 
extract of Geraniol. RESCUDO is effective up to 24h after 

the application. This is possible thanks to the microcapsule 
technology developed by Vebi laboratories, which allows 

DEET to be released slowly. On the other hand, Geraniol offers 
an immediate repellent effect, safeguarding our animals from 

insect bites.

COMPOSITION 
 DEET (N. CAS 134-62-3) 20 g
 Geraniol (N. CAS 52-51-7) 0,5 g
 Coformulants needed for 100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Before the application, brush the animal coat in order to 

remove the dust. Spray RESCUDO uniformly on the animal 
from a distance of 20 cm, avoiding the usage directly on the 

eyes, the nose and the mouth of the animal. In these sensible 
areas, it is advisable to use a tissue dip of product or spray 

directly into your hands RESCUDO and spread the animal’s 
muzzle. The product immediately after being sprayed will 

color slightly the animal of white, this will help you to spray the 
product evenly.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 6 pieces

Flies and ticks, like other blood-sucking 
insects, by pricking, sucking blood and 
depositing eggs on the horse mantle (also 
of cats and dogs), create several diseases 
as dermatitis, loss of weight, depression,
lowering of immune defenses up to 
infectious anemia. For these reasons, 
the protective action is crucial and 
RESCUDO is the best solution to get this 
result, it creates a screen on the animal 
during all the day.

To treat a horse of average dimensions 
are needed approximately 250 ml of 

product.
Time of protection is proportional with the 

quantity of RESCUDO used, if you notice 
a protection lower than 24 h, it means that 

you must increases the quantity of product
used.

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE
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Repellents

Protection and care
Repellents

Repellents

Protection and care
Repellents

Vai via cani e 
gatti spray
Long-lasting spray repellent against cats and 
dogs.

CHARACTERISTICS
VAI VIA CANI E GATTI is a long-lasting hygienic trainer 
ready to the use. The product changes, in just short time, 
the bad habits of cats and dogs, such as their fouling or 
urinating to mark out territory. VAI VIA CANI E GATTI thanks 
to the particular natural essences, creates an olfactory barrier 
unpleasant for cats and dogs. The product has prolonged 
efficacy.

AREAS OF USE 
Apply uniformly the product on all wettable external surfaces 
(walls, sidewalks, gates, doors, fences, garages, etc.).

FORMULATION 
Spray, gel and powder.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

SPRAY 750 ml 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

GEL 1 litre 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

POWDER 1 litre 20 pieces

Based on 
natural

substances

EnviromentalEnviromental

Vai via talpe
Ready-to-use granular repellent against moles.

CHARACTERISTICS
VAI VIA TALPE is a natural repellent in granules that is easy 

to apply to repel moles and voles from flower and vegetable 
gardens for about 2 weeks.

AREAS OF USE 
Lawns, vegetable patches and gardens.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Use VAI VIA TALPE from February to November, spreading 

4-5 caps of product into tunnels through their entrances. For 
lawns and vegetable gardens, spread 2 caps of product per 

m2. Rain and abundant watering reduce treatment efficiency. If 
necessary, repeat with half a dose.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 20 pieces

Effective
for 2

weeks

Vai via piccioni
Gas-free repellent against pigeons and flying 
animals.

CHARACTERISTICS
VAI VIA PICCIONI is a disaccustomed spray recommended 
toward off pigeons and flying animals in general. It is gas- free 
spray repellent easy to use, VAI VIA PICCIONI, thanks to the 
natural essences, creates an unpleasant olfactory barrier to 
pigeons and flying animals (E.G. bats), Its effect is prolonged 
and truly effective.

AREAS OF USE 
VAI VIA PICCIONI is used on window sills, windows, balconies, 
terraces, gutters and attics.

Vai via rettili
Natural repellent against reptiles.

CHARACTERISTICS
VAI VIA RETTILI is an aromatic barrier active towards snakes, 
viper, gecko and other reptiles in external areas. Harmless for 

people, plants and animals.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Apply every 5-7 days, forming a cordon of 40 - 50 cm wide 

around the areas to be protected.

FORMULATION 
Spray and powder.

Olfactory 
barrier

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

750 ml 12 pieces

Active
towards snakes, 
lizards, gekoes

and other
reptiles

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

SPRAY 750 ml 15 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

POWDER 1 litre 20 pieces

Category 
index
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M
astics

Plant care

Mastics

Extremely pratical,
applied with a brush

Cortexa
Mastic for grafting and pruning.

CHARACTERISTICS
CORTEXA is a ready-to-use artificial bark to be applied cold 

with a brush pruning or grafting cuts and wounds in the bark. 
It is an elastic, microporous film that supports the proliferation 

of cicatricial tissues and prevents the onset of bacterial and 
fungal infections.

COMPOSITION 
Elastic film-coating resins, plasticizing polymers, plant oils, pH 

regulators and pigments.

Cortexa paint
Mastic for grafting and pruning.

CHARACTERISTICS
CORTEXA PAINT is a ready-to-use artificial bark applied cold 
with a brush. This mastic is indicated to protect and heal 
pruning and other plant wounds. CORTEXA PAINT consists of 
an elastic, microporous film that supports the proliferation of 
cicatricial tissues while preventing the onset of bacterial and 
fungal infections.

COMPOSITION 
Elastic film-coating resins, plasticizing polymers, plant oils, pH 
regulators and pigments.

package

250 g 24 pieces

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

250 g 48 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 g 24 pieces

1 kg 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

5 kg -

For every
kind of graft, 

cut or
wound on

plants
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index



Vebi Bio

To promote sustainability,
the latest Vebi Bio family features 

pesticide-free products based
on raw materials of natural origin, 

suitable for both plants and home 
environment. This family will 

continue to expand over time 
and in the future will become an 

independent brand.

Vebi Bio

Vebi B
io

Household environment
BIOCONTACT RTU 77

NEW BIOCONTACT CS 78

Plants
NEW LUMALENE 79

CAP-FLY TRAP 80

ENTERFLY 81

ATTRATTIVO VESPE E DROSOFILE 81

RICAMBIO ESCA MOSCHE 81

PAGODA GREEN 82

PAGODA YELLOW 82

TUTA TRAP 83

VEBICOLLA PIGLIAINSETTI 83
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Vebi B
io

Vebi B
io

Vebi Bio Vebi Bio

Vebi Bio is the Vebi’s
line pesticides free for the care e protection of 
household environment and plants, which uses 
raw materials of natural origin.

An offer of ready-to-use products (Biocontact RTU page 77) 
and concentrates (Biocontact CS page 78) for the protection of 
the home environment with ingredients of natural origin.

The line of Vebi bio products for plants offers an organic 
fertilizer with chelated iron (Lumalene page 79) and various 
traps and accessories for the defense of plants from attacks 
by harmful insects (Cap-fly trap page 80, Enterfly page 81, 
Attrattivo vespe e drosofile page 81, Ricambio esca mosche 
page 81, Pagoda green and Pagoda yellow page 82, Tuta trap 
and Vebicolla pigliainsetti page 83).

Vebi Bio for household environment

Vebi Bio for plants

natural extracts

Biocontact RTU
Microencapsulated ready to use insecticide 

with pyrethrum flowers extract.

CHARACTERISTICS
BIOCONTACT RTU is natural insecticide with pyrethrum 

flowers extract . It is effective in controlling of flying insect 
and crawling insects. BIOCONTACT RTU kills insects that 

are present at the time of treatment and prevents future 
infestations from developing for 2-3 weeks.

COMPOSITION 
 Pure Pyrethrins 2,10 g
 Piperonyl Butoxyde 10,00 g
 Water and co-formulants as needed for 100 g

AREAS OF USE
For domestic use or perimeter treatments. Treat cracks, 

crevices and surfaces to pass and support Insects.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

400 ml 24 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 6 pieces

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE
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Vebi Bio Vebi Bio

Biocontact CS
Concentrated microencapsulated

insecticide based on natural Pyrethrum.
Effective against a broad spectrum of insects.

CHARACTERISTICS
BIOCONTACT CS is a concentrated microencapsulated 

insecticide with a broad spectrum of action. 
Microencapsulation involves a physical separation of the 

active ingredient from the solvent (which in this case is water), 
thus ensuring the stability of the product in both concentrated 

and diluted form. Contains Pyrethrum, an active ingredient 
of natural origin that is obtained from the flowers of a plant 

of the Asteraceae family, the Tanacetum cinerariifolium, able 
to act both by contact and by ingestion. The microcapsules 
containing Pyrethrum are made with materials of vegetable 

origin and free from microplastics. The physical characteristics 
of the formulation make Biocontact CS the ideal insecticide 

for the defense of domestic, civil and industrial environments 
from harmful insects.

COMPOSITION 
 Pure Pyrethrins (CAS 89997-63-7)   2%

Coformulants  q.s. to 100 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
BIOCONTACT CS is effective up to one week after treatment 

against common mosquitoes and tiger mosquitoes. It is 
suitable for the control of mosquitoes, crawling insects, 

pests of foodstuffs, fleas and ticks that commonly infest civil, 
domestic, industrial, livestock and green areas.

Dilute in water before use.
For use in green areas, treat in the coolest hours of the day.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 litre 6 pieces

CS

New

M
IC

RO CAPSULE

M
ICRO CAPSULE

Suitable 
for goods-
attacking 

insects

parasites doses

non-porous surfaces and / or low infestation absorbent surfaces and / or high infestation

Mosquitoes 1%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m² 2.5%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

Pests of foodstuffs
Plodia interpunctella
Lasioderma serricone

2.5%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²
3%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

2.5%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²
4%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

Ants 1%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m² 2.5%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

Cockroaches
Periplaneta americana
Supella longipalpa

2%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²
3%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

3%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²
4%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

Fleas and ticks 2.5%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m² 2.5%, 1 liter of solution every 10 m²

average dose of use
250 ml  for 10 liters of water, for 100 m2

Lumalene
Organic nitrogen fertiliser with chelated iron.

CHARACTERISTICS
LUMALENE is an organic nitrogen fertilizer containing soy 

cake and chelated iron suitable for any culture. The organic 
fraction contained in the panels improves the physical, 

chemical and biological characteristics of the soil favoring the 
radical exploration and absorption of nutrients. In addition the 
chelated iron, present in the form easily assimilable for plants, 

prevents and corrects deficiencies which typically occur on 
younger leaves with internerval yellowing and anticipated 

phylloptosis. The administration of Lumalene leads to a 
luxuriant vegetative growth with deep green leaves, greater 

production of flowers and fruits.

COMPOSITION 
 Organic Nitrogen (N) 3%
 Iron (Fe) soluble in water 0,5%
 Iron (Fe) chelated with EDTA 0,5%

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Distribute Lumalene evenly in the soil at the beginning of the 

growing season (March-April) and after typical symptoms of 
Fe-deficiency occur. Distribute 20-40 kg / ha (2-4 g / m2) for 

greenhouse or open field crops. Distribute 1-2 g per pot of 30-
50 cm in diameter. One teaspoon corresponds to about 2 g.

PL

New

Luxuriant 
vegetative 

growth

Counter 
action

against 
external 
attacks

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

1 kg 12 pieces

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

5 kg 54 pieces

FARMING

ORGANIC

how to use doses

for greenhouse or open field crops 2-4 g per m2

for potted plants of 30-50 cm in diameter 1-2 g

average dose of use
200-400 g  per 100 m2

Category 
index

General 
index
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Vebi Bio Vebi Bio

Ricambio esca 
mosche
page 81

Attrattivo vespe
e drosofile

page 81

Cap-fly trap
Ecological insect-capturing trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
CAP-FLY TRAP is a universal ecological trap made of a special 

yellow cap applicable to a common plastic water bottle. The 
properly positioned cap allows protection from flies and 

harmful insects in olive groves, orchards, vineyards, chickens, 
stables, farms, stables, canines, gardens, terraces, etc.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
 1

Remove the seal of the bottle.
2

After pouring the bait inside the bottle, apply the special cap 
and position the trap by hanging it with a loop through the 

upper eyelet.
3

The traps should be placed on the plants in an exterior 
environment, well in sight, to the south / southwest at a

height of about 1.5 m - max 2 m.

PRACTICAL TIPS
On plants with large hair we must apply more traps and so 

to defend different types of environments. It is advisable 
to position the traps in the early spring heat so as to block 

or decrease the insect reproduction. For more efficacy, it is 
recommended to replace the bait every 30/60 days.

package code

2 units 24 pieces 01479

5 units 12 pieces 01485

1 take an empty 
standard water 
plastic bottle and 
cute of the ring using 
scissors

2 fill the bottle with an 
attractive bait made 
by you

3 hook the trap to
 the bottle

4 Place the completed 
trap on plants 
outdoors

the trap is compatible with

FREE
PESTICIDES

Enterfly
Ecologic flies trap with re-usable plastic 

support.

CHARACTERISTICS
ENTERFLY is a trap for flies, made up of a reusable plastic 

holder. The package includes the biological attractiveness. 
ENTERFLY captures up to 40,000 flies. Once the attractiveness 

inside has been exhausted the product can be reused with 
ATTRATTIVO VESPE E DROSOFILE and RICAMBIO ESCA 

MOSCHE.

Catch
up to

40.000
flies

package code

1 unit of 3 litres
with attractive 6 pieces 01043

5 bags of attractive
for flies 24 pieces 01506

Cap-fly trap
page 80

Enterfly
page 81

The product is ideal for use with traps

Ricambio esca
mosche

Food base attractive bait against flies.

CHARACTERISTICS
Replacement package with 5 bags

of attractive substance.

Attrattivo vespe 
e drosofile
Attractive bait for wasps and fruit flies.
CHARACTERISTICS
ATTRATTIVO VESPE E DROSOFILE is a food-based bait with 
strong appealing power for wasps and drosophila (fruit flies).

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Dilute the solution in water at ratio 1 to 2 or 1 to 3 at very high 
temperatures. A 200 ml solution vial allows one preparation.

package

bombola spruzzino bobine 
fino 1 kg

bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

500 ml 12 pieces

FREE

PESTICIDES

FREE

PESTICIDES

package

5 bags 24 pieces

Category 
index
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Pagoda green
Chromotropic food glue trap against the olive 
fly.

CHARACTERISTICS
Chromotropic food glue trap ideal for monitoring and/or 
catching the olive fly. It consists of a support in the shape of a 
diamond, an aluminium foil with food attractant and two laces 
for closure. Practical to use, it is resistant to water and moisture 
thanks to the double laminate.

Pagoda yellow
Chromotropic food glue trap against the 

Mediterranean fruit fly.

CHARACTERISTICS
Chromotropic food glue trap ideal for monitoring and/or 

catching the Mediterranean fruit fly. It consists of a support in 
the shape of a diamond, an aluminium foil with food attractant 

and two laces for closure. Practical to use, it is resistant to 
water and moisture thanks to the double laminate. Suitable for 

various fruit trees (orange, lemon, apple, pear, pomegranate, 
cherry, fig and peach).

Effective for 
5-6 months

FREE

PESTICIDES

package code

1 unit 50 pieces 01733

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
1 Remove the film and tie the two perforated ends of the trap with the laces.

2 Remove the adhesive from the aluminium foil and insert it into the trap horizontally.
3 Place the trap on a tree branch at a height of 1.40 m.

PRACTICAL ADVICE
It is recommended to orient the trap towards the EAST.

package code

1 unit 50 pieces 01779

1 2 3 4 5 6

Monitoring 
and capture

Tuta trap
Black glue trap.

CHARACTERISTICS
10 ready-to-use non-poisonous glue traps for catching TUTA 
ABSOLUTA insects.
Sheet size: 40 x 23 cm.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Hang the sheet from the holes positioned along the perimeter, 
parallel to the ground. TUTA TRAP attracts and catches insects 
in greenhouses, open fields or in vegetable gardens. TUTA 
ABSOLUTA traps can be used both for monitoring and for 
direct control of the adult insect population.
In the greenhouse: place the traps at 20-40 cm from the 
ground, depending on the plant height. Raise the traps as 
the plants grow. 10-12 traps are sufficient to control 100 m2 of 
plants. For monitoring, always keep some traps hanging in 
places at risk of infestation.
In the field and vegetable garden: for capture 5-10 traps are
sufficient to control 100 m2 of plants.

package code
bombola spruzzino bobine 

fino 1 kg
bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

10 sheets 12 pieces 01849

hang the trap at a 
height of 20-40 cm 
from the ground

FREE
PESTICIDES

Vebicolla 
pigliainsetti

Glued boards.

CHARACTERISTICS
VEBICOLLA PIGLIAINSETTI has yellow plastic preglued 
support. Capture aphids, thrips, whiteflies, flies and other 

insects.

package code
bombola spruzzino bobine 

fino 1 kg
bobine 
5-10 kg

bobine 
piccole

secchio barattolo 
polvere

lattina tubetto scatolone flacone

flacone
shampo

flacone
giustadose

tanica cuscinetto scatola spry penna sacco

tanica
bassa

cuscinetto 2 blister blister 2

10 yellow 
sheets 10 packs 00934

Does
not dry

FREE

PESTICIDES

FARMING

ORGANIC

Category 
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BROCHURE ADVERTISING

CONSUMER LEAFLET

SALES FOLDER

POP UP
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S.O.S. 
FORMICHE?
Vebi arriva ovunque!
Nessun problema

www.vebigarden.it           

Duracid POLVERE
Insetticida piretroide 
in polvere pronto all’uso
Con effetto immediato

Duracid MICROGRANULI
Esca insetticida in granuli 

pronta all’uso

FORM
ULA

ZI
O

NE
 M

ICROINCASPULATA
 ELIMINA 

L’INTERO 
NIDO

CON DRAKER LE BELLE GIORNATE ALL’ARIA APERTA SONO ASSICURATE!

Insetticida 
microincapsulato

 attivo contro 
le zanzare!
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S.O.S. 
ZANZARE?
Draker arriva ovunque!
Nessun problema.
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S.O.S. 
CIMICI?
Vebi arriva ovunque!
Nessun problema

Draker RTU CIMICI 
Insetticida 

microincapsulato
A base acquosa

Duracid SCARAFAGGI, 
FORMICHE E CIMICI 

Insetticida spray 
con speciale erogatore

FreezBug 
Prodotto 

senza
 insetticidi
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S.O.S. 
VESPE?
Vebi arriva ovunque!
Nessun problema

VespeX
Insetticida aerosol da utilizzare 
direttamente sui nidi di vespe

Duracid VESPE e CALABRONI 
Insetticida aerosol 

con getto schiumogeno
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Nessun problema

LINEA Murin 
esche rodenticide adatte a tutte le situazioni!

S.O.S. TOPI 
E RATTI?
Nessun problema

Block

Pasta 

Pellet

Grano
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SOCIALwww.vebigarden.it

Vebi Biochemical
is the YouTube channel where we will share video 

with technical information, advice on the use of the 
products and even some pill of our company history!

A new way to offer you support and keep you 
updated!

Follow us! 

Vebi Istituto Biochimico
is the official Linkedin profile with the goal of sharing 
the passion for research that has accompanied us for 

over 70 years.

We will talk about innovation, sustainability, Research 
& Development and other issues related to well-being 

of the environment and people.

Follow us to stay up to date!
#VebiIstitutoBiochimico #SharePassionForResearch

NEWSLETTER

Subscribe our newsletter
to keep up to date on news,

promotions and everything related
the Vebi world!

Enter the dedicated section
of our website vebigarden.it
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Certifications

The chemical industry and its complex market 
require increasingly demanding standards of 
quality and control processes.
Vebi Istituto Biochimico is committed to 
meet all the requirements needed to provide 
effective and efficient products that comply 
with the regulations in force. Therefore, the 
company has obtained ISO 9001 Certification, 
confirming the quality of its production process 
and its products.

Another important piece is added to our project 
of continuous growth and improvement: 
the Environmental Certification – ISO 14001 
standard.
During this path we have measured and 
improved our environmental performance 
with the final aim of minimizing the impact 
of our processes on natural resources, thus 
contributing to the conservation and the 
respect of the environment.
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